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MEET ANGELA
Angela Hosking, MBA, MSN is on a mission to help women grow and develop con idence,
enhance their inherent leadership skills and inspire them to boldly achieve their personal goals.
Angela combines her 10+ years of Healthcare Executive Leadership experience with her
expertise as a Women's Empowerment writer and Author of Woman on Top: Lead Like a Lady
Boss to deliver impactful workshops and motivational speeches.
Angela is the owner and CEO of Her One Tribe, LLC, where she hosts and coaches an online
community for aspiring women to ind education, inspiration and support with their fellow
sisters.

SPEAKING

KEY SPEAKING
TOPICS:
Maximize Your Lady Boss
Advantage in Leadership

How to Overcome Workplace
Impostor Syndrome

Women Empowering WomenEliminating the Queen Bee
Culture

The Empowerment Plan: 21

Days to a More Empowered
You

Compassionate Leadership:
How to Connect With Your

Team to Build Engagement

SPEAKER TESTIMONIAL
"In 2018, as co-chair of the planning committee for the North Carolina Association of
Certi ied Public Accountants (NCACPA)'s Professional Women's Conference, we
selected Angela's proposal to speak on Impostor Syndrome. Our conference is
attended by busy female CPAs who are looking for strong presenters with actionable
topics. We were very happy with Angela's presentation. Her delivery was engaging,
her delivery was outstanding and most of all she offered practical advice to our
attendees. Angela included multimedia in her presentation, engaged the audience in
discussion uestions and overall provided an exceptional learning environment. Her
topic was one of the highest demanded and she did not disappoint. She received
excellent student valuation scores and was asked back to speak at our 2019 conference.
We can't wait to have Angela back to share her wisdom from years of leading as a
female in a male-dominated leadership environment."
Melisa Galasso, CPA, Co-Chair Planning Committee NCACPA
Founder, Galasso Learning Solutions LLC

WRITING

ANGELA'S BOOK:
Woman on Top:
Lead Like a Lady Boss
_________
A book for lady leaders who want to
increase their effectiveness, snuff out the
workplace drama, and passionately inspire
their staff.

Full of practical advice, real-life stories
from the leadership front line and
strategic ways of managing a team,
Woman On Top: Lead Like A Lady Boss will
accelerate you into becoming an inspiring
leader.

Can you imagine iring your irst employee in your irst 30 days as a newly promoted manager?
Imagine sitting in the boss's seat, with sweaty palms and a dry mouth, trying to ind the words to end someone's
employment while still unsure of your ability to have a crucial conversation and lead a team?
That is the predicament that Angela Hosking, leader, speaker, coach and author of Woman on Top: Lead Like a Lady Boss
found herself in along with a whole host of other uncomfortable challenges as she made the transition from employee to
boss. No leadership book, class on con lict resolution or HR manual had prepared her for the true reality check of
managing people. In fact, most of the leadership books she had read (and had read plenty o ) were written about lofty
leadership theories and the transformational process of inspiring a team.
What she wanted was a down and dirty manual of what to expect when suddenly being bestowed the title of Boss.
And she wanted it from a woman's perspective.
Why? Because, let's be honest, even though the 2015 Department of Labor Statistics Report shows that 39.2 percent of
professional managers are women (as much as 73.7 percent in medical and health services), most of the leadership books
she had to choose from were written by men.
Angela is on a mission to share the wisdom and her experience that women live differently and lead differently. Angela
believes there are inherent characteristics in the way women and men build relationships, share communication and
cultivate trust. Whether biological or societal, these differences can be advantages that a Lady Boss brings to the table.
Women do not need to lead like men to be successful.

Praise for Woman on Top: Lead Like a Lady Boss
"We need great women leaders now more than ever. Angela Hosking’s new book shares thoughtful,
practical advice from in the trenches that can help you take your career to the next level."
DORIE CLARK, Author of Reinventing You and S and Out, and adjunct professor, Duke University
Fu ua School of Business

"Not only is Woman on Top: Lead Like a Lady Boss jam-packed with practical leadership tactics,
Angela includes crucial guidance on developing a Lady Boss Tribe at work, overcoming feelings of
Imposter Syndrome, and day-to-day practical advice on how to con idently pull your chair up to
the leadership table."
SALLY HUBBARD, Antitrust Expert, Investigative Journalist and Podcast Host, "Women Killing It"

“I’m so happy to inally see a book on leadership from a female perspective! How I wish I had this
guidance when I was in a corporate management role! Even now, in my entrepreneurial role, I can
apply these same tactics with my team members, my vendors and in my tribe. I have no doubt that
the practical leadership tactics, paired up with personal stories and concrete action items, will
make a huge difference in helping women leaders step into success!”
ULIE BALL, Founder, Sparkle Hustle Grow

WORKSHOPS

"Exceptional."

Acclaim for
Angela's
Workshops:

"Great Job! very engaging, very knowledgable."
"Angela was incredible!"
"Angela's presentation was very effective regardless of profession or
work environment. She was very engaging, and was able to elicit
participation from the entire audience."
"Brilliant, I wish I could have had more time to hear her experiences."

WORKSHOP TOPICS
Topics can be combined for a customizable
workshop half-day or full-day experience.
How to Find Your Professional Passion

Leading a Team Successfully Through Change

Why You Need Rituals Not Resolutions

How to Dissolve a Toxic Work Environment

How to Be a Master Goal Slayer

Confidence Building

How to Negotiate Successfully

How to Build Your Professional Brand

How to Build a High Performing Team

How to Disarm the Workplace Bully

Book Angela to speak at your next leadership
event:
angelahosking@heronetribe.com

@heronetribe

Join Her One Tribe:
www.facebook.com/groups/358871927916090/
Learn more about Angela:
www.heronetribe.com

@heronetribe

